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Abstract Attenuated total reflection (ATR) spectroscopy
brings an added dimension to studies of structural changes of
cytochrome c oxidase (CcO) because it enables the recording of
reaction-induced infrared difference spectra under a wide variety
of controlled conditions (e.g. pH and chemical composition),
without relying on light or potentiometric changes to trigger the
reaction. We have used the ATR method to record vibrational
difference spectra of CcO with reduction induced by flow-
exchange of the aqueous buffer. Films of CcO prepared from
Rhodobacter sphaeroides and beef heart mitochondria by
reconstitution with lipid were adhered to the internal reflection
element of the ATR device and retained their full functionality as
evidenced by visible spectroscopy and time-resolved vibrational
spectroscopy. These results demonstrate that the technique of
perfusion-induced Fourier-transform infrared difference spec-
troscopy can be successfully applied to a large, complex enzyme,
such as CcO, with sufficient signal/noise to probe vibrational
changes in individual residues of the enzyme under various
conditions. ß 2001 Federation of European Biochemical Soci-
eties. Published by Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Cytochrome c oxidase (CcO) is the terminal, oxygen-reduc-
ing enzyme in the respiratory chain of mitochondria as well as
many bacteria, and it e¤ciently catalyzes the conversion of
dioxygen to water [1]. During this process it transfers four
electrons from four reduced cytochrome c molecules, con-
sumes four protons for the chemical conversion of each di-
oxygen molecule, and pumps four additional protons from the
inside (mitochondrial matrix or bacterial cytoplasm) to the

outside (mitochondrial intermembrane space or bacterial peri-
plasm). The net movement of these charges contributes to the
electrochemical gradient across the membrane. Ascertaining
the means by which electron transfer, proton pumping, and
the oxygen chemistry are coordinated is essential to under-
stand this molecular machine.

The core machinery of CcO includes a team of conserved
amino acids, three copper atoms (two CuA and one CuB), and
two hemes (Fea and Fea3), with Fea3 and CuB forming the
binuclear center, the site at which the molecular oxygen is
chemically converted to water (see [2] for a recent review).
Several intermediate states in the course of the catalytic cycle
have been identi¢ed by visible spectroscopy, i.e. by optical
absorbance changes observed when the metal centers undergo
changes in valence, spin, and ligation states. During enzymatic
turnover, changes at the binuclear center must be linked to
protein conformational changes and to the protonation states
of particular residues to control the oxygen chemistry and the
proton pumping. The nature of these changes is not known.

X-ray crystallographic models at 2.3^3.5 Aî exist for CcO
and related quinol oxidases from several species [3^7], includ-
ing Rhodobacter sphaeroides (Svensson-Ek et al., unpublished
results). Therefore, groundwork is already in place to provide
a suitable basis for designing and interpreting studies of the
structural changes occurring throughout the catalytic cycle.
Vibrational di¡erence spectroscopy can be very helpful in elu-
cidating such changes. For example, infrared vibrational dif-
ference spectroscopy has contributed towards determining the
mechanism of proton pumping in bacteriorhodopsin (bR), a
membrane protein in purple bacteria that converts the energy
of a photon into an electrochemical gradient by pumping one
proton from the cytoplasm to the extracellular region (see [8]
for a recent review). In this case, detailed band assignments of
the infrared di¡erence spectra throughout the catalytic cycle
have greatly contributed to an understanding of molecular
details pertinent to the proton pumping mechanism.

A comprehensive assignment of the infrared spectra of CcO
throughout its catalytic cycle lags far behind that of bR. This
is partly due to the fact that trapping a homogeneous inter-
mediate state is not straightforward with CcO. Whereas the
catalytic cycle of bR is initiated by light, the complete cycle of
CcO requires initiation by electron transfers in the presence of
oxygen. Di¡erences between the oxidized and fully-reduced
forms of the enzyme have been characterized by Fourier-
transform infrared (FT-IR) di¡erence spectroscopy using elec-
trochemical [9^12] or photoreductive techniques [13^16].
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However, vibrational di¡erence spectra of the oxygenated in-
termediate states of CcO have not yet been reported. One
reason for this is that these intermediate states are most easily
generated by altering the chemical composition of the solu-
tion. In general, it is not possible using transmission FT-IR
methods to alter the solution chemical composition through
perfusion while simultaneously holding the protein concentra-
tion constant.

The attenuated total re£ection (ATR) method of FT-IR
spectroscopy [17,18] surmounts these limitations because the
enzyme is immobilized on the surface of an internal re£ection
element (IRE). The immobilized sample is immersed in a res-
ervoir of bu¡er which can be exchanged (i.e. perfused), there-
by permitting spectra of the same sample to be recorded under
a variety of solution conditions. Perfusion-induced di¡erences
in the protein can, thus, be examined on a single population
of protein molecules.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Enzyme preparation
R. sphaeroides was grown and puri¢ed as described earlier [19]. Beef

heart mitochondrial CcO was isolated and puri¢ed by standard meth-
ods [20,21].

2.2. Preparation of reconstituted CcO ¢lms
The reconstitution procedure required preparation of mixed vesicles

of lipid and detergent. Vesicles of dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine
(Sigma) were prepared by ultrasonication [22] with a bu¡er solution
of 10 mM phosphate, pH 8, containing 2% w/v cholate (Sigma). The
puri¢ed enzyme was added to the lipid-cholate vesicles at a molar
protein to lipid ratio of 1:1 for bovine CcO and 5:1 for R. sphaeroides
CcO. The volume of the solution was adjusted by adding bu¡er
(10 mM phosphate, pH 8) to 500 Wl/mg protein, and the mixture
was stirred for 30 min. at 4³C. Bio-Beads SM-2 (Bio-Rad), cleaned
and equilibrated with 10 mM phosphate bu¡er, pH 8, were stirred
into the protein^lipid solution over the course of 8 h at 4³C. A total of
1 g beads were added in portions to 500 Wl protein^lipid solution.

2.3. Visible spectroscopic characterization of the protein^lipid ¢lms
Films of CcO were examined by drying the protein^lipid solution

onto the inner wall of a cuvette, immersing the ¢lm in oxygenated
bu¡er containing 50 mM phosphate, 100 mM KCl, pH 8, and record-
ing the oxidized spectrum (Shimadzu UV-2101PC UV-VIS). A re-
duced spectrum was then obtained after exchanging the bu¡er for
degassed bu¡er containing 50 mM phosphate, 90 mM KCl, 10 mM
sodium dithionite, pH 8. To return to the oxidized state, the dithion-
ite-containing reducing solution was exchanged for the oxidizing bu¡-
er and the measurements repeated on the same ¢lm. For comparison,
oxidized and reduced spectra were performed on a detergent-solubi-
lized enzyme in 50 mM phosphate, 100 mM KCl, pH 8, 0.05% dode-
cylmaltoside, reduced with 10 mM dithionite.

2.4. Vibrational spectroscopic characterization of the protein^lipid ¢lms
All FT-IR spectra were acquired with a Bruker IFS 66v at 20³C

(see [18,23] for further technical details). Films of fully-reduced CO-
bound lipid-solubilized enzyme for re£ection spectroscopy were pre-
pared by drying 100 Wl of reconstituted CcO solution onto a ZnS IRE
in a home-built, out-of-compartment ATR accessory [18], and im-
mersing it in 2 ml CO-saturated 50 mM phosphate, 90 mM KCl,
10 mM sodium dithionite, pH 8. Samples of fully-reduced CO-bound
detergent-solubilized enzyme for transmission measurements were pre-
pared as previously described [16]. In both transmission and ATR
measurements, the frequency-doubled 532 nm line of a Nd:YAG
laser, with pulses of 10 ns duration at 40 mJ, was used to photolyse
the CO. Spectra were acquired in step-scan mode with 100 Ws time
resolution [18]. Resonance-Raman spectroscopy was performed on the
LABRAM spectrometer from Jobin-Yvon. Reconstituted CcO was
dried onto the inner wall of a quartz cuvette, immersed in bu¡er as
described for visible spectroscopy, and probed by the 413.1 nm emis-
sion of a Kr� laser (Innova 90C, Coherent).

2.5. Vibrational redox di¡erence spectroscopy
Films for ATR/FT-IR spectroscopy were created by gently drying

10 Wl of 20 WM protein^lipid solution with a nitrogen stream onto the
diamond IRE of a custom-modi¢ed ATR accessory (Applied Systems
International). Resulting ¢lms were immersed in an aqueous solution
of 50 mM phosphate, 100 mM KCl, pH 8, and equilibrated for at
least 2 h. The oxygen-containing bu¡er was exchanged to a degassed
reducing solution containing 50 mM phosphate, 90 mM KCl, 10 mM
sodium dithionite, pH 8, and a reduced spectrum recorded. The ¢lm
was then cycled back to the oxidized state with several washes of
50 mM phosphate, 100 mM KCl, pH 8, bu¡er. Four cycles of 5000
scans each were recorded at 2 cm31 resolution and averaged. Photo-
reduction samples were prepared according to [16], i.e. 300 WM deter-
gent-solubilized CcO in 50 mM Tris bu¡er, 50 WM ribo£avin and
50 mM EDTA, pH 8, applied between two BaF2 windows with
10 Wm pathlength. Light-activation of the £avin was accomplished
by 100 pulses of the third harmonic of a Nd:YAG (355 nm) laser
of 10 ns pulse duration and 10 Hz repetition, with an energy of 35 mJ/
cm2/pulse. Spectra from two samples were averaged, each with 1000
scans of the reduced state rationed to 1000 scans of the unphotolysed
(oxidized) state. No subtractions, corrections, or smoothing have been
applied to the spectra.

3. Results and discussion

Adhesion of CcO to the IRE, allowing an exchange of the
bu¡er without signi¢cant loss of protein, is essential for the
feasibility of the ATR perfusion studies. Removal of the de-
tergent used in puri¢cation and the addition of phospholipids
were employed to facilitate the adhesion of CcO to the IRE
surface. The procedure of Rigaud et al. [24,25] was modi¢ed
with a 10 000-fold decrease in the amount of exogenous lipid
per protein compared to previous CcO reconstitutions that
reported using this method [26,27]. In order to maximize sig-
nals of interest, thick ¢lms as opposed to single bilayers were
used to take advantage of the penetration depth of the evan-
escent wave that irradiates the sample (several hundred nano-
meters in the amide region [17]). For both maximal protein
concentration and maximal adhesion to the IRE, the ratio of
exogenous lipid^protein was adjusted empirically. The opti-
mal protein^lipid ratio di¡ered for beef heart and R. sphae-
roides CcO, and likely depends on the endogenous lipid con-

 

Fig. 1. R43O absorption di¡erence spectra of CcO from R. sphae-
roides in the visible range. The upper curve presents the di¡erence
spectrum of detergent-solubilized enzyme, while the lower curve rep-
resents the di¡erence spectrum of lipid-reconstituted CcO ¢lms im-
mersed in bu¡er solution. Films were cycled between oxidized and
fully-reduced by exchanging the bulk aqueous bu¡er for degassed
sodium dithionite-containing bu¡er. The detergent-solubilized spec-
trum is normalized to the Soret peak of the ¢lm.
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tent of the enzyme preparations as well as the particular de-
tergent used in puri¢cation.

3.1. Visible spectroscopic characterization of the protein^lipid
¢lms

The ¢lms withstand the exchange of solution without de-
crease in concentration. This enables the comparison of visible
and infrared spectra to be repeated on the same ¢lm, i.e. the
same population of CcO molecules can be cycled through
various states. Thus, we have examined the visible spectra
under simulated conditions of the ATR/FT-IR experiments.
Subtraction of the oxidized (O) visible absorption spectrum
from the fully-reduced (R4) spectrum (i.e. the R43O spec-
trum) reveals characteristic electronic transition di¡erences,
speci¢cally a Soret peak at 444 nm and an K-peak at 605
nm [28]. Fig. 1 shows the visible R43O spectra for R. sphae-
roides CcO, comparing spectra from detergent-solubilized and
protein^lipid ¢lms. The band positions of detergent-solubi-
lized and reconstituted CcO are in agreement for both the
R. sphaeroides CcO as well as beef heart CcO (data not
shown). For both species, the ratio of the Soret to K peak
heights for detergent-solubilized and protein^lipid ¢lms are
identical. The data clearly demonstrate that the redox spec-
trum is not a¡ected by the drying/rehydration process, and
that full reduction and re-oxidation of the hemes take place
within the ¢lms.

3.2. Vibrational spectroscopic characterization of the
protein^lipid ¢lms

The CcO ¢lms were characterized by time-resolved infrared
spectroscopy in an examination of the CO-rebinding kinetics.
CO binds to the reduced Fea3, as indicated by the COO
stretching vibration at 1963 cm31 with R. sphaeroides CcO
or 1964 cm31 with bovine CcO. The Fe^CO bond can be
photolysed with high quantum yield [29], with rebinding of
CO to Fea3 on the millisecond time-scale at room temperature
[30]. This characteristic time serves as a measure of the integ-
rity of the binuclear center and its environment. Characteristic
times for CO-rebinding for beef heart CcO were determined in
¢lms using the ATR technique, and comparing them to those

of the detergent-solubilized enzyme using transmission FT-IR
spectroscopy [16]. The comparison (Fig. 2) shows close agree-
ment of the resulting time constants: 19.5 þ 0.7 ms for the
detergent-solubilized bovine CcO and 22.1 þ 1.3 ms for the
¢lms of bovine CcO. The agreement indicates that the
heme-copper binuclear center of the protein is unharmed by
the preparation procedure. This is corroborated by the fact
that the resonance-Raman spectra of the oxidized and the
fully-reduced state (data not shown) are identical to those
previously described for the solubilized enzyme [31].

Experiments with polarized infrared radiation did not re-
veal any signi¢cant dichroism of the amide vibrations. Thus,
these ¢lms apparently do not self-assemble into aligned multi-
layers upon drying onto the IRE in this fashion. Nonetheless,

 

Fig. 2. Rebinding kinetics after photolysis of CO to Fea3 in CcO
from beef heart mitochondria. The absorbance of the Fea3-bound
COO stretch at 1963 cm31 is followed over time after the laser
£ash. The open circles correspond to detergent-solubilized (transmis-
sion) data and the dark squares to protein^lipid ¢lms immersed in
bulk aqueous bu¡er (ATR) data. The data are ¢t to a single expo-
nential, shown as the solid curve (detergent-solubilized) and the dot-
ted curve (¢lms immersed in bulk aqueous bu¡er), with CO-rebind-
ing time-constants of 19.5 þ 0.7 ms and 22.1 þ 1.3 ms, respectively.
The data for detergent-solubilized samples are o¡set by 0.5 m O.D.
for clarity.

 

     

Fig. 3. Infrared R43O di¡erence spectra of CcO from (A) R. sphaeroides and (B) beef heart mitochondria. In both panels, the upper curve
shows the dithionite-perfusion spectrum of protein^lipid ¢lms, and the lower curve shows the results from photoreduction in transmission using
detergent-solubilized enzyme. The two lower-most curves in panel B represent controls where di¡erence spectra were acquired under photore-
duction conditions, but in the absence of protein, and perfusion induced R43O di¡erence spectra acquired in the absence of the reductant di-
thionite. Curves are not normalized for concentration, nor have any subtractions, corrections, or smoothing been applied. Prominent peaks are
labeled, some of which are discussed in the text.
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the possibility of small patches of aligned membrane stacks,
with stacks arranged isotropically with respect to each other,
is not ruled out.

3.3. FT-IR redox di¡erence spectroscopy
For perfusion-redox ATR measurements, the pH and ionic

strength of the bulk solutions were carefully matched in order
to minimize the e¡ects of swelling/shrinking of the ¢lms,
which alters the concentration of protein within the evanes-
cent wave. The spectroscopic changes observed after dithion-
ite-induced reduction are entirely reversible upon re-oxida-
tion, even for small features. The reversible spectra attest to
the stability of the protein^lipid ¢lms for several days and
throughout multiple changes of the bu¡er.

The redox-induced di¡erence spectra of bacterial CcO are
shown in Fig. 3A. Di¡erence bands assigned to vibrational
changes of the formyl side chain of heme a3 (CNO at 1662
cm31 [32]), the heme propionates (CNO at 1676 cm31 [11])
and glutamic acid 286 (CNO at 1745 (3)/1735 (+) cm31) are
clearly resolved. Direct comparisons with the di¡erence spec-
trum obtained by photoreduction of the detergent-solubilized
enzyme reveals that the ATR method of dithionite-perfusion
of the ¢lms reproduces these results. It is apparent from the
inspection of the spectra of the control experiments (see the
two traces at the bottom of Fig. 3B) that the di¡erence bands
of the redox-induced experiments are well above noise. Also,
previously published redox-induced FT-IR di¡erence spectra
of Paracoccus denitri¢cans CcO [9] and R. sphaeroides CcO
[13] agree well with both spectra presented in Fig. 3A. Slight
deviations in band position and amplitude may arise from the
di¡erent origin of the enzyme. Similarly, the features of per-
fusion-induced R43O spectrum of the beef heart CcO (Fig.
3B) concur with the electrochemically-induced redox FT-IR
spectrum as well [12].

One of the most signi¢cant di¡erences between the R.
sphaeroides and bovine CcO FT-IR redox spectra occurs in
the region between 1780 and 1710 cm31 where the CNO
stretch of protonated carboxylic acids occur. The R. sphaer-
oides spectrum has a characteristic negative peak at 1745
cm31 and positive peak at 1735 cm31 (Fig. 3A), while the
bovine spectrum has two negative peaks, at 1749 and 1738
cm31 (Fig. 3B). The 1745/1735 cm31 spectral feature has also
been observed in the redox spectra of P. denitri¢cans [9] and
the Escherichia coli bo3-type quinol oxidase [13]. These redox
peaks were further investigated with site-directed mutants
[10,14,15], without clear consensus emerging from the data
and interpretation. In particular, there has been ambiguity
as to whether the entire feature can be ascribed to key car-
boxylate E286 (R. sphaeroides numbering), or whether anoth-
er residue contributes [10].

The negative 1745 cm31 and positive 1735 cm31 peaks in
the di¡erence spectrum of CcO from R. sphaeroides (continu-
ous line in the wild-type spectrum of Fig. 4) both downshift
by 6 cm31 when measured in D2O (broken line in Fig. 4), as
expected for the CNO stretch of carboxylic acids. To de¢ni-
tively assign the 1745/1735 cm31 spectral feature, the conser-
vative mutants E286Q and E286D of R. sphaeroides were
employed. In the spectrum of the mutant E286Q, both the
positive and negative peaks from the wild-type feature entirely
disappear from the 1780 cm31 to 1710 cm31 region (middle
spectrum in Fig. 4). The exchange of this glutamic acid to
aspartic acid preserves the di¡erential band shape, although

the entire feature shifts down to 1738 (3)/1729 (+) cm31

(bottom spectrum in Fig. 4). Our results contrast to those
for the P. denitri¢cans CcO mutants [10] where a residual
band at 1732 cm31 remained in both equivalent mutants.
The authors concluded that the negative signal at 1734
cm31 of the wild-type CcO might then be caused by another
Asp or Glu, not yet identi¢ed, indicating protonation of E278
(equivalent to E286 in R. sphaeroides) and deprotonation of
the second residue upon oxidation of the protein. Also, con-
trary to [10], we do not ¢nd any pH dependence of the peak
shape or positions of the 1745/1735 cm31 spectral feature over
the pH range 5.0^9.5 (data not shown).

It is evident from the data presented here that, for the R.
sphaeroides enzyme, both 1745 and 1735 cm31 peaks arise
solely from a change in the hydrogen-bonding environment
of the protonated carboxylic acid moiety of E286 rather than
a deprotonation upon reduction. The downshift of the fre-
quency of the carboxylic side chain is indicative of a more
strongly hydrogen-bonded E286 in the fully-reduced state.
The carboxylic group of the aspartic acid in the E286D mu-
tant undergoes a similar hydrogen-bonding alteration during
the transition, but is downshifted due to di¡erent hydrogen-
bond length of the shorter side chain and perhaps slight struc-
tural di¡erences in its environment. It is not possible to dis-
cern whether the CNO bond of the glutamine in the E286Q
mutant also undergoes a similar change in hydrogen bonding
during the transition because the resulting negative/positive
feature would be downshifted to the region around 1700
cm31, where it may overlap with other stronger band features
in the redox spectrum. Nonetheless, we have clearly resolved
the peaks in the 1780^1710 cm31 region of the spectrum,
eliminating ambiguity surrounding the 1745/1735 cm31 spec-
tral feature for the R. sphaeroides CcO and demonstrating the
acute sensitivity of the perfusion-induced di¡erence technique
for observing structural changes of individual amino acid side
chains.

4. Conclusions

The present work demonstrates that CcO from R. sphae-

 

Fig. 4. Enlarged view of the perfusion-induced R43O di¡erence
spectra over the range 1780^1710 cm31. The top solid line is from
wild-type R. sphaeroides CcO in H2O, while the dotted line corre-
sponds to the spectrum in D2O bu¡er (pH 8). The middle spectrum
represents the di¡erence spectrum of the mutant E286Q. At the bot-
tom, the R43O spectrum of the E286D mutant is displayed.
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roides and beef heart can be reconstituted at high protein
concentrations and rehydrated into thick protein^lipid ¢lms,
suitable for ATR/FT-IR measurements of perfusion-induced
di¡erences. The enzyme remains adhered and maintains high
concentration after multiple exchanges of the bu¡er. Spec-
troscopic criteria as well as CO binding kinetics suggest that
the protein is not adversely a¡ected by the process and func-
tions identically to the detergent-solubilized preparation.
Most importantly, the R43O di¡erence spectra obtained by
dithionite-perfusion using ATR are essentially the same as the
redox di¡erence spectra obtained from photoreduction as well
as potentiometric titrations using transmission FT-IR spec-
troscopy. From a close evaluation of the FT-IR redox spectra
between 1780 and 1710 cm31 for wild-type and E286 mutants
of R. sphaeroides CcO, we have shown that the 1745/1735
cm31 spectral feature arises solely from a change in the hydro-
gen-bonding environment of the protonated carboxylic acid
moiety of E286 rather than a deprotonation upon reduction.
The perfusion-induced ATR di¡erence technique allows vibra-
tional di¡erence spectra of CcO to be obtained with sensitivity
at the level of individual amino acids, under a wide variety of
chemical conditions, including those under which oxygenated
intermediates of the catalytic cycle are stable. Future perfu-
sion-induced ATR di¡erence spectra of CcO should yield val-
uable structural insights which have not yet been possible with
other FT-IR methods. Studies of other large membrane pro-
tein complexes are also possible with this technique.
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